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Introduction
Project Management is essential for the development of successful projects, being transversal and having applications in many industries 1 . This is particularly true in large projects, where the complexity involved requires a competent project management structure.
Project management (PM) is the application of knowledge, skills, tools and techniques to project activities to meet the project requirements . In this context, networked and virtual organizations management is understood as management of collaborative projects.
The objective of this work is to explore and align the project management lifecycle processes, as proposed by the PMBoK Guide, with the Virtual Enterprise management processes provided by a third party or meta-organization, called Market of Resources.
Section two introduces the VE model and the Market of Resources as a meta-enterprise to support the VE lifecycle phases, providing the inherent management processes. Section three explores the management processes provided by the Market of Resources, while in section four the VE management lifecycle is aligned with the project management lifecycle proposed by PMBoK Guide. Section five concludes the paper.
Background
Before proceeding, it is important to present the VE lifecycle, and the meta-organization Market of Resources, responsible by supporting providing management services for VE creation, integration and operation.
The Virtual Enterprise model and lifecycle
Virtual Enterprises are commonly defined as enterprises with integration and reconfiguration capability in useful time, integrated from independent enterprises, with the aim of taking profit from a specific market opportunity; after the conclusion of that opportunity, the VE dissolves and a new VE is integrated, or it reconfigures itself in order to achieve the necessary competitiveness to respond to another market opportunity 6 . VE reconfiguration is a consequence to keep the permanent alignment of the VE with the market / business opportunity. The VE model is, thus, a reconfigurable network in transition between states or instances (configurations) along time.
Virtual and network organizations span the range from self-organizing to networks that are carefully planned and organized for the purpose of implementing specific projects or processes; a critical determinant in managing distributed network projects is the degree of organizational interdependence among the collaborating organizations 7 . The life cycle of a VE can be interpreted as the period between its creation and integration until its dissolution, comprehending its operation and including its reconfigurations.
The authors propose the VE extended lifecycle, which incorporates in the VE lifecycle a prior phase, related to the contractualization of the organization that triggers the VE creation (or VE owner) with the Market of Resources. This extended lyfe cycle integrates the following phases: (1) VE Initiation: contratualization with the Market of Resources; (2) VE Creation (VE Design and Integration): design of a VE structure able to respond to a market opportunity, search and selection of resources providers and its integration as a VE instance; (3) VE Operation: operation of the VE instance; (4) VE Reconfiguration: VE redesign and integration as a new VE instance; and (5) Dissolution. Reconfiguration happens during VE operation and implies a redesign of the VE, with search and selection of new partners and integration of the same in a new VE instantiation.
The organisational challenges of (1) partitioning tasks among partners in the distributed networked environment so that they fit and take advantage of the different competencies in a VE, (2) integration of the same, (3) coordination and reconfigurability management in order to keep alignment with the market requirements, are of main concern, and can determine the success or failure of a project 8 . To cope with these challenges in due time, it is proposed a metaorganization, or Market of Resources, as the environment for enabling and management of efficient VE management 8. The Market of Resources (MR) supports an extended VE lifecycle represented in Figure 1 . 
Market of Resources -a meta-organization for VE management
The MR performs the project management activities of the VE extended lifecycle. Its overall functioning in supporting the VE lifecycle management is represented in Figure 2 , using an IDEF0 † diagram. For ease this diagram will not consider the doted phases of Figure 1 , which correspond solely to the extended lifecycle and are not relevant for the current analysis. The management processes provided by the MR are:  VE Design & Integration Management (Process A.1): This process consists of three main activities, detailed in Figures 3 and 4 . The output of this process is a VE contract among the parties integrated in the VE, establishing the work to be done and associated commitments. o VE Initiation Management (Process A.1.1), where the request for a new VE or a VE reconfiguration is undertaken, resulting in a VE project that responds to the requirements to produce the desired product; it involves also the search for the eligible resources providers to participate in the VE project and negotiation with them. o Resources Selection Management (Process A.1.2) involves the selection of the "best" combination of resources (among the eligible resources identified in Process A.1.1) to be integrated in the VE (re-design or reconfiguration, implying the substitution / integration of new resources is considered also in this process). o VE Integration Management (Process A.1.3) consists on formalising the VE (establishment of a VE contract with the parties) and on the establishment of procedures regarding the integration of the participants and the implementation of management and evaluation techniques.  VE Operation Management (Process A.2): The service provided by the Market controls the operation of the integrated VE, implementing the PM techniques and the VE project plan, tracking the performance of each † IDEF stands for ICAM DEFinition methodology (ICAM -Integrated Computer-Aided Manufacturing). IDEF diagrams illustrate the structural relations between two processes and the entities present in the system. The processes (represented as boxes) transform the inputs into outputs (respectively the left and the right arrows of a process), using the mechanisms for the transformation (the bottom arrows of a process) and constrained by controlinformation or conditions under which the transformation occurs (the top arrows).
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Identification of the opportunity VE Initiation VE Design and Integration VE Operation VE Dissolution resource provider, and identifying reconfiguration opportunities, to make possible the achievement of the expected results.  VE Dissolution Management (Process A.3): corresponding to the project finalisation. Dissolution can happen after the project conclusion or the project fails and is no longer viable. 
The Virtual Enterprise model as a project
A project is a temporary endeavour undertaken to create a unique product, service, or result 2 . Every project creates a unique product, service, or result; the outcome of the VE project is the VE able to produce a given product or answer to a market opportunity.
Although repetitive resources / processes / elements may be present in different VE, this repetition does not change the fundamental, unique characteristics of a VE as a project. Because of the unique nature of projects, dictated by the business alignment requirement, that traduces the uncertainty or differences in the products, services, or results that the VE creates, each VE is a project.
The generic life cycle structure of a project, as proposed in PMBoK, includes: Starting the project, Organizing and preparing, Carrying out the project work, and Closing the project. In PMBoK 2 , Project Management is accomplished through the appropriate application and integration of 47 logically grouped project management processes. These processes are categorized into the following five Process Groups: Initiating, Planning, Executing, Monitoring and Controlling, and Closing 2 . Table 1 presents the correspondence between PMBoK project phases and the VE lifecycle management processes.
Further work and Conclusions
A Virtual Enterprise can be viewed as a project, and can be managed using the frameworks provided by several bodies. This work presented the several phases of the VE lifecycle and, in an overall way, how can they be managed by a third party, a meta-organization designated Market of Resources. Additionally, it was shown how management of VE life cycle phases is aligned with the project management process groups proposed in PMBoK.
As further work of the current research it is considered the development of a conceptual model of management processes to be undertaken by the Market of Resources in the implementation of the processes presented in this paper. Process A3 -VE dissolution: corresponds to the termination of the VE.
